NOTES:

1. SERVICE FITTING AND STOPS USED WITH COPPER TUBING SHALL BE "COMPRESSION" TYPE.

2. FOR 1" TAPS TO WATER MAINS LARGER THAN 2", USE PIPE SIZE x 1" SERVICE SADDLE IN ADDITION TO CORPORATION STOP.

3. FOR 1" OUTLETS ON 2" COPPER TUBING MAIN LINE, USE 2"x2"x1" TEE IN ADDITION TO THE CORPORATION STOP.

2. NO JOINTS ARE ALLOWED IN SERVICE LATERAL SECTIONS INSERTED THROUGH BORED HOLE, UNLESS APPROVED BY LBWD ENGINEERING THROUGH VISUAL INSPECTION OR ACCEPTABLE LEAK TESTING.

3. SERVICE TAP SHALL BE IN-LINE WITH METER BOX UNLESS APPROVED BY LBWD ENGINEERING.

4. AFTER INSTALLATION OF SERVICE TAP, WRAP CONNECTION FULLY WITH POLYWRAP AND TAPE.